
GCHD COVID Vaccine  
Registration Instructions 

 

After clicking on the link or scanning the QR code provided, you should arrive at the following page: 

If 

the blue bar is greyed out, there will be a small grey box underneath where the blue/grey box it that you 

will need to enter the Access code into (See the circled box in the picture below). 



 

 

Once the access code has been entered in correctly (the access code is case sensitive). The button will 

turn blue for you to click to proceed. On the next screen you will need to fill out all of your information 

and answer all of the questions before the button at the bottom will allow you to proceed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

After completing the personal information page and proceeding to the next page you will need to 

answer the vaccine screening questions. If you answer the questions and it will not allow you to book an 

appointment, please call the GCHD phone bank at 409-938-7221 to discuss your answers and if you will 

be allowed to book an appointment.  

 

The next screen is where you will finalize the booking of your appointment. You will need to select the 

date that you were give and the appropriate location. If you were given an access code but did not have 

to put it in on the first page you will enter it here. Once the appointment date, location, and access code 

(if required) are entered you will select the confirm button to complete the appointment scheduling.  

 



If you do not click the confirm button and get a screen 

with a QR code and appointment details you do not 

have an appointment. For assistance completing this 

booking if you did not select a date and location but still 

have the QR code please call the GCHD phone bank at 

409-938-7221 for assistance. 

 


